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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 3 to 5 higher 

Wheat 2 to 4 higher 

Soybeans 12 to 14 higher  

Soy Meal 4,5 to 5.0 higher 

Soy Oil 50 to 55 higher    

 

 

Short Range Weather: There is a 

Moderate Risk of excessive rainfall 
over parts of the Central Rockies 
through Friday morning There is a 
Slight Risk of excessive rainfall 
over parts of the Northern Rockies 

and the Southwest through Friday 

morning Temperatures will be 10 to 
15 degrees above average over 

parts of the Southern Plains/Lower Mississippi Valley to the Southeast NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a ridge in the Central, a trough in the West, and another trough in eastern 
Canada and Northeast. The Canadian trough continues to push eastward. The trough in the West will move 
through the Corn Belt, deepening in the East this weekend. A ridge will build behind the trough in the West over 
the weekend, spreading east next week. The U.S. and European models are in fair agreement. I will use a blend 
but favor the European.  For the outlook period, temperatures on Tuesday will be above normal in the West and 
near to below normal in the East. The warmer temperatures will spread eastward next week. The extended 
range looks rather dry. However, the country will be eyeing a potential tropical system in the Gulf of Mexico 
sometime next week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers are expected through Saturday 
with a system moving through. These showers will be hit-or-miss and should not have much of an impact on 
corn or soybean harvest, or soil recharge for pastures. Cooler temperatures in place will not last long, rising 
above normal again next week. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A front moving through the region 
and a system riding along and north of it for Thursday and Friday will produce scattered showers for the region, 
mostly across the north. While some good rains have fallen in northern Kansas and southern Nebraska, much of 
the southwestern Plains wheat areas are not forecast to see much of any precipitation. With temperatures likely 
to rise above normal next week and a return to a dry forecast, drought continues to have a huge influence on 
planting and establishment for wheat and is limiting for moisture recharge for pastures. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia  Putin's call-up won't make a dent in Ukraine for months and is 
already sowing panic at home with protests and people racing to get out of the 
country (msn.com) Ukraine live briefing: Russians protest Putin’s military 
mobilization; Zelensky urges ‘just punishment’ (msn.com) MSN Russians 
protest in the streets against first military call-up since World War Two 
(msn.com) Opinion: Putin has just laid a land mine under his regime (msn.com) 
China calls for ‘ceasefire through dialogue’ after Putin address (msn.com) 

Its UN Week Iran says it's ready for new nuclear deal but asks if US is 
(msn.com) but back at home in Iran  Protests show 'another path' possible for 
Iran: UK foreign secretary to AFP (msn.com) 

China Covid anger building Moderna exec: 'eager' to collaborate with China 
on supplying COVID vaccines | Reuters 

BOJ bucks the trend Yen rallies after Japan unilaterally intervenes for first time 
in 24 years (msn.com) 

Another Mexican Earthquake  Powerful Earthquake Hits Mexico City Overnight, 
Killing At Least 1 | HuffPost Latest News 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-call-up-won-t-make-a-dent-in-ukraine-for-months-and-is-already-sowing-panic-at-home-with-protests-and-people-racing-to-get-out-of-the-country/ar-AA126igo?cvid=ac233b303938416e986283fb04e4ed07#image=AA126q4d|3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-call-up-won-t-make-a-dent-in-ukraine-for-months-and-is-already-sowing-panic-at-home-with-protests-and-people-racing-to-get-out-of-the-country/ar-AA126igo?cvid=ac233b303938416e986283fb04e4ed07#image=AA126q4d|3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-call-up-won-t-make-a-dent-in-ukraine-for-months-and-is-already-sowing-panic-at-home-with-protests-and-people-racing-to-get-out-of-the-country/ar-AA126igo?cvid=ac233b303938416e986283fb04e4ed07#image=AA126q4d|3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-live-briefing-russians-protest-putin-s-military-mobilization-zelensky-urges-just-punishment/ar-AA126O1G?cvid=368fbc8e92564ba08b5d954d61139baf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-live-briefing-russians-protest-putin-s-military-mobilization-zelensky-urges-just-punishment/ar-AA126O1G?cvid=368fbc8e92564ba08b5d954d61139baf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/zelenskyy-gets-standing-ovation-at-united-nations/vi-AA126a5J?cvid=f13664a1d0334d9abc8e65cdeac6c680&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russians-protest-in-the-streets-against-first-military-call-up-since-world-war-two/ss-AA125NS8?cvid=2026134650b14bde951ca736ca6f2d0e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russians-protest-in-the-streets-against-first-military-call-up-since-world-war-two/ss-AA125NS8?cvid=2026134650b14bde951ca736ca6f2d0e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russians-protest-in-the-streets-against-first-military-call-up-since-world-war-two/ss-AA125NS8?cvid=2026134650b14bde951ca736ca6f2d0e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/opinion-putin-has-just-laid-a-land-mine-under-his-regime/ar-AA125hka?cvid=a283d34cdd58432abb365be011d06b82
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-calls-for-ceasefire-through-dialogue-after-putin-address/ar-AA125I1z?cvid=1a0447487f484f6e8a688a324769294a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-says-it-s-ready-for-new-nuclear-deal-but-asks-if-us-is/ar-AA125hbg?cvid=355c55177f444463903caadb9e838e43
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-says-it-s-ready-for-new-nuclear-deal-but-asks-if-us-is/ar-AA125hbg?cvid=355c55177f444463903caadb9e838e43
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/protests-show-another-path-possible-for-iran-uk-foreign-secretary-to-afp/ar-AA124HQ1?cvid=fd76b2cd1e774b6a91a8d8ac5fed81b0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/protests-show-another-path-possible-for-iran-uk-foreign-secretary-to-afp/ar-AA124HQ1?cvid=fd76b2cd1e774b6a91a8d8ac5fed81b0
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/moderna-exec-eager-collaborate-with-china-supplying-covid-vaccines-2022-09-21/
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/moderna-exec-eager-collaborate-with-china-supplying-covid-vaccines-2022-09-21/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/yen-rallies-after-japan-unilaterally-intervenes-for-first-time-in-24-years/ar-AA126UPs?cvid=63999ddbc2584e1a8a76e5c8979f7f5d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/yen-rallies-after-japan-unilaterally-intervenes-for-first-time-in-24-years/ar-AA126UPs?cvid=63999ddbc2584e1a8a76e5c8979f7f5d
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/mexico-city-earthquake_n_632c1a17e4b0d12b54019594
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/mexico-city-earthquake_n_632c1a17e4b0d12b54019594
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MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A weak system moving across the region Friday through the 
weekend will produce scattered showers. Another round of chilly air moves through next week behind a stronger 
cold front with some showers around the Great Lakes. Rains will provide a drink for some winter wheat areas 
and should be weak enough to not delay harvest in too many areas. -DTN  

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Dry conditions and above-normal temperatures through the weekend will help 
crops toward maturity and improve quality. Showers should largely be absent, with a slight chance over northern 
areas on Thursday and across the region on Sunday. Still, conditions will be good for maturing and harvesting 
crops. Eyes will remain focused on the tropics with a tropical system forecast to move into the Gulf of Mexico 
next week. Forecasts for track and timing are quite variable. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Showers have continued to provide good soil moisture for Brazil as 
planting increases. Another front Sunday into next week will add to rain totals, especially in central Brazil. Colder 
temperatures are moving into the region, but frosts are not forecast. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Cooler temperatures have led to some scattered frosts over the last 
couple of mornings. Dryness and cool temperatures have pushed the first phase of corn planting back by quite a 
bit and may have damaged wheat. Some showers may drift through the country over the next week but will be 
very isolated and not overly helpful. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK/WHEAT/CANOLA): Recent showers have been unfavorable for harvest but 
are adding some soil moisture recharge in a few spots. Some showers may be possible in spots late Thursday 
into the weekend before largely drying up for next week and a return to much better harvest conditions sets back 
up. -DTN  

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Recent showers are benefiting soil recharge and establishment of winter grains. The 
next cold front moves into western areas this weekend. More widespread showers will follow behind the front as 
it spreads southeast through the continent, which would benefit winter crops if they can get planted. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Recent showers have done well to fill soils in the 
region but have also delayed fall harvest. Periods of showers will pop up across the region through the weekend. 
It becomes a bit drier next week, but periods of showers will still move through, especially in Ukraine. -DTN  

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): Recent showers continue have been favorable for maintaining 
abundant soil moisture for most of the country's growing areas. Another system moves through eastern areas 
next week with more rainfall but will be followed by some colder air. Outside of the colder temperatures, 
conditions continue to be good for winter wheat and canola. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Dec Palm Oil Market down 29 Ringgits “Malaysian Palm Oil Board Thursday suggested Indonesia's 
waivers for export levies could push Malaysian palm oil stockpiles up by the end of 2022 to 3.5-year highs, as 
Malaysian palm oil exports slow over the next few months.” -QT  

> Dalian Futures markets were mostly higher Jan Corn unchanged to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans up 37, Jan Meal 
up 62, Jan Bean Oil up 90, Jan Palm Oil up 162 

> Asian Equity Markets were lower Japan’s Nikki down .6% China’s Shanghai down .3% 

> European Equity Markets are lower, German Dax down .5%, London FTSE 100 down .5%  

> MATIF Markets are higher Nov Corn up 1.50 to the Euro, Nov Rapeseed up 7.50, Dec Wheat up 1.25 

> Save the Date…Sept 29th…2Q US GDP  
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> Save the Date…Sept 30th…US Grain Stocks  

> Save the date…Oct 1st…National Golden Week in China  

> Save the Date…Oct 2nd…Brazil goes to the poles… #reliablesuppliers… Why Brazil's election matters so 
much to US (msn.com)  

> Save the Date…Oct 7th…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…Oct 12th…USDA S&D  

> Save the Date…Oct 16th…The Chinese Communist Party’s twice-a-decade leadership congress will begin  

> Save the Date…Nov 6th…In the US we fall back to standard time  

> FAW/Locust/ASF all quiet today 

> Bird Flu, Ducks offer clues to avian influenza risk | MPR News 

> Not sure what this means Belarus blocks its exports for six months (msn.com) 

> India Sugar Update Reduce sugar production, focus on ethanol: Gadkari tells sugar mills - Rediff.com 
Business and this from yesterday SOFTS-Raw sugar steadies as traders await news on Indian exports | Nasdaq 

> Weekly Jobless Claims at 7;30 AM CDT expected at 315,000 vs. last week’s 313,000 

> Weekly Export Sales at 7:30 AM CDT wheat expected between 400-600,000 MT, corn 500-700,000 MT, 
beans 600-800,000 MT, meal 100-300,000 MT, bean oil 5-25,000 MT 

Commentary: The FED has spoken. The FED has spoken, and they seem to have said the fight against 
inflation will continue and may last longer then first expected. This means the trade is already dialing in another 
rate .75 increase for the Nov meetings and maybe as high as a .50 increase in the Dec meeting. The trade now 
feels interest rates may top out at 5.0%. This has moved the dollar to another new move high in overnight 
dealings, but it is of note the dollar is well off those early highs as the BOJ for the first time in 24 years has been 
seem supporting the yen vs. the dollar. While the threat of a hard landing for the US economy during this fight 
vs. inflation is very real, it does feel like the dollar could be forming a short term blow off top…keep watching this 
space.  

Atlantic Hurricane Season has moved into the Top Gun Zone, “Negative, Ghost Rider. The pattern is full”  

https://www.msn.com/en-xl/news/other/why-brazils-election-matters-so-much-to-us/ar-AA124SW8
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/news/other/why-brazils-election-matters-so-much-to-us/ar-AA124SW8
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2022/09/22/ducks-offer-clues-to-avian-influenza-risk
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/belarus-blocks-its-exports-for-six-months/ar-AA127AeU?ocid=hponeservicefeed&cvid=21037042a7804145b664e56f67a45d0b
https://www.rediff.com/business/report/reduce-sugar-production-focus-on-ethanol-gadkari-tells-sugar-mills/20220922.htm
https://www.rediff.com/business/report/reduce-sugar-production-focus-on-ethanol-gadkari-tells-sugar-mills/20220922.htm
https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/softs-raw-sugar-steadies-as-traders-await-news-on-indian-exports-0
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

